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Kelly Phelan

Helping motivated MBA
graduates confidently
take control of their
careers and design
meaningful futures.
Kelly@MastertheJobSearch.com 🔹🔹 www.MastertheJobSearch.com
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Bio

Master the Job Search:
Are you struggling to gain any traction in
your job search? Or unsure how to begin?
Chances are, your beliefs about the job
market are outdated and you are using old
techniques in hopes of finding a job. Learn
how to find a job the right way in 2021.

Kelly Phelan, founder of Master the Job
Search, is a former Business School Professor
who helps ambitious MBA graduates take
control of their careers.

Master Professional Success:
Eager to grow professionally? And looking
for that next big challenge? But can’t figure
out what your next move should be? Learn
how to identify and plan for future
opportunities.
Master Your MBA:
Congratulations! You have (or soon will
have) your MBA. Now what? How are you
going to use your degree to get the ROI you
want? Learn how to harness your degree to
take control of your career and design a
meaningful future.
Workshops
One-off or a series of interactive workshops
which include activities, focused objectives
and takeaways for continuous learning.

Having spent over 20 years career consulting,
teaching future industry leaders and training
employees in Fortune 500 companies, Kelly
brings a wealth of first-hand professional
development experience to the table.
She particularly enjoys helping her clients
think outside the box to explore
unconventional, forward-focused career
opportunities and shape rewarding and
meaningful futures.
As seen in:

Guest Speaker
Speeches to set the tone of an
event, deliver key messages, and
inspire and motivate audiences.

Panelist

Expertise in key subject matter areas
including professional development,
climbing the career ladder and utilizing
higher education for advancement.

